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Synopnis: . 

Interview set forth of JOHN E. DONOVAN, former section 
commander of subject when both in MACS-9, USHC, March, 
1959, to September, 1959. OSWALD described as wise guy, 

a trouble maker, officer-baiter, revolter against authority, 
2 felt he was one of few actually aware of world affairs. 

: : Attitude, however, never resulted in any official . 

administrative action against him according to DONOVAN. fo. 
OSWALD dependable on assignments, remained to himself - 3 

  
     

during slack periods reading and studying. Fellow ‘7 
officer. who knew subject reported to DONOVAN that subject ~ 
was out of his mind, 2 nut on politics. Stewardess who ~ 
dated OSWALD told DONOVAN subject real nut. OSWALD's 
assignment with BACS-9 gave him access to secret radio 
frequencies, call signs and codes which were.compromised 
and changed at time of his defection. Other military 
knowledge available to OSWALD in same position set forth. 
Interview of Mrs. SYLVIA HOKE, sister of RUTH PAINE, set 
forth. PAINE visited HOKE around last Labor Day, indicated 
her plan to pick up subject*s wife, MARINA, in New Orleans; 

_ told HOKE that MARINA wanted to leave subject since he was 
not supporting the family. Subject described as "jerk." - 
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DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Interview of JOHN E. DONOVAN, Former 
U.S. Narire Corps Section Commander 
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD During the 

Period March, 1959, to September, 1959



woe 2D C*) 12/4/63 

JOHN E. DONOVAN, 2009 Belmont Road, N.W., 

Washington, D.C., 2 physics instructor at Ascension 

Academy, Alexandria, Virginia, advised that as a 

U.S. Marine Corps Officer he was Section Commander of — | 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD during the period Harch to September, | wee 

1959. Both were attached to the Counter Air Operations 

Cezter (CAOC) with Marine Air Coxtrol Squadron 9 (MACS-9), 

U.S. Marine Corps (USMC), Santa Ara, California. OSWAID 

was a2 Private and DONOVAN was tke Assistant. Operations 

Officer. DONOVAN described OSWALD as a wise guy who _. 

went out of his way to annoy people; as revolting against 

any kind of authority and through this attitude expellz=zt 

himself from society. OSWALD felt he was one of a 

minority who actually krew what was happenizg in world 

affairs, particularly in the field of politics. OSWALD 

was an officer-baiting troublemaker who used his superior 

knowledge of world political situations to trap unwary 

officers. 

    

  
PONOVAN said OSWALD was dependable on watch 

during his performance of duties with the CAOC crew such as 

radar scanning operations. He believed OSVALD's position 

€. would be classified as Operations Man in an MACS urit. 

af PONOVAN's association with OSWALD was gererally on a daily 

: basis and while both assigned to the CAOC, MACS-9, on tha . 

West Coast. DONOVAN mentioned that in slack periods, , 

OSWALD rarely associated with other members of the crew, 

spent time reading history books, magazines and a Russiaa _,’ 

1 newspaper, name unknown. OSWALD also studied the Russian ~~ 

ao language. DONOVAN said that although OSWALD was an officer *. 

oe baiter, he was never directly insulting to same although they * 

: sensed that he held them in little esteem for the most part. 

DONOVAN never had nor did he know of any trouble in his 

association with OSWALD which required administrative actior, 

such that it would be noted in his record. DONOVAN stated 

that some of the men actually liked and respected OSWALD 

because he was able to back tp some of his officer-baiting 

accomplishments with studied knovledge of the facts in the 

- political problem or historical question which he us2d to 

bait his trap. 
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DONOVAN believed OSYALD had a very high 1Q, was a self-—educated man and well read, especially in the fields of political world affairs. DONOVAN Said that. OSYALD thus presented the anomaly of a 20 year old Marine Corps Private with an extensive knowledge and maturing idaterest in world affairs and politics. 

  

DONOVAN stated that a felloy officer, WILLIAM TRAIL, told him that TRAIL was Officer of the Day in Japan when OSWALD got into trouble there over his having been drunk and cursing ont a Sergeant, and not an officer as reported in a December 2, 1963, article in the Washington, D.C., "Evening Star" newspaper reporting an interview of DONOVAN. TRAIL, knowing OSWALD was going into DONOVAN's outfit, warned the latter that OSWALD was a talker and out L: of his mind. In explamation of this last remark, DONOVAN. said that TRAIL explained that OSWALD vas a nut on - politics, felt this was meant by TRAIL rather than any st mental instability. DONOVAN also stated that he dated an - airline stewardess, found out from her that she had also ‘Y dated OSWALD on 2 few occasions. ‘The steyvyardess told . - DONOVAN OSWALD was a real nut. DONOVAN conjectured that v stewardess’ remark might have been due to the fact that OSWALD, all wrapped up in political theory, may kave expounded on sams and to her was a poor and odd date. 
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DONOVAN also said that when OS¥YALD requested a hardship discharge an September of 1959 to assist his mother financially, OSWALD turnmed down tke offer of other man 
.in the group to help.- , 

_- DONOVAN knew of no mental iustability on the part of OSWALD. ° : 

DONOVAN related that OSWALD's positioz with tke CAOC crew gave him access to all secret radio frequexcties, . ‘€all signs, and authentication codes utilized in corzection’ with the norma] functions of the CAOC. Since they were compromised, they were charged at the time of OSWALD’ s Gefaction to Moscow. In corzectioz also with the normal effective operatioral functiozizg of his position, OSFALD 
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also knew the displacement of most military squadrons of all 
services on the West Coast, the number and type aircraft 
of all services on the West Coast, the ranges and locations 
of radar control sites of all services on the West Coast, 
and knew the practical effective ranges as distinguished 
from theoretical or book ranges on all radar sets in the 
USMC. DONOVAN stated that OSWALD's positinn required 2 
secret clearance, that access to the location in which they 
operated was gained by presentation of appropriate 
credentials to the guard on duty. ~ 

  

DONOVAN. stated that OSWALD never actually presented 
his political views regarding this country or Russia. 
DONOVAN stated that he knew nothing about a statement in 
‘the Washington, D.C., newspaper "Evening Star” article 
previously referred to which reported him as knowing about | 

. a court martial for OSWALD on not reporting that OSWALD ’ 
owned a pistol. He said ke did not know where the reporter’. 
obtained this information for he knew nothing of any interest - 
in guns on the part of OSWALD. -5 

: DONOVAN stated that the following persons would ~ . 
know OSWALD well: . oo 2 

  

  

1. ROBERT BLOCK, USMC, presently with HACS-9 
at Santa Ana, California. PLOCK was Operations Officer 
during the period DONOVAN was Assistant Operations Officer 
of CAOC, MACS-9, and as such was OSVALD's over-all 
superior. e 

  

2. CAMELIUS (phonetic) BROWN, a Negro Staff 
3 Sergeant, USMC, believed to be stationed at the Helicopter 

oft Base, New River, North Carolina, with HACS-5, or can be 
located through Camp Lejeune. BROWN was OSYWALD’s crew 
chief part-time when both were with HMACS-9. 

  

3. EUGENE HOLMBERG (or HOLMBURG), Warrant 
Officer, USMC, presently an Airborne Radar Observer with , 
the USMC F4H Squadron in the San Diego area. HOLMBERG was 
then Staff Sergeant and also a crew chief of OSWALD with 
BIACS-9. 
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4. WILLIAM K. TRAIL, South Eberhardt Street, 
Chicago, Illinois, employed by North American Insurance 
Company, Chicago, as claims adjustor. TRAIL was a former 
officer in the USNC. DONOVAN believed TRAIL and OSWALD both 
together with MACS-1, Atsugi, Japan, probably from 
December, 1957, to January, 1959, and that TRAIL should» 
know people who knew OSWALD in Japan. 

5. OWEN DEJANOVICH (phonetic), formerly of the 
USNC in the same crew with OSWALD at MACS-9 and also lived 
in the same barracks area as OSWALD. DEJANOVICH was 
presently living in Chicago and DONOVAN believed that he 
could be readily reached from the Chicago phone book. 

DONOVAN suggested DEJANOVICH be interviewed 
corcerning a Marine whose name DONOVAN could only recall 
as BEEZER and whom he described as a short football player. 
whom DEJANOVICH would readily recall. DONOVAN pointed out <. 
that BEEZER'’s sister, whose first name was ROSE, was an 
airline stewardess who dated OSWALD once or twice and who : 
is previously described herein. DONOVAN believed that _ ‘Yt 
BEEZER introduced OSWALD to his sister, doubted that ~ 
BEEZER would perform such an action if there was anything 

- wrong with OSWALD in any respect.
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Interview of Mrs. SYLVIA HOKE, 
5421 Waneta Road, _ 

Glen Echo Heights, Maryland, 
Sister of Hrs. RUTH PAINE 

It will be recalled that LEE HARVEY OSWALD'’s 
wife, MARINA, was residing with a RUTH PAINE at time of 
the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. 

On November 29, 1963, Mrs. EMMETT DIAMOND, Grand 
Prairie, Texas, advised she was acquainted with relatives 
of RUTH PAINE; that one of these relatives was a sister, 
SYLVIA- HOKE, 5421 Waneta Road, Glen Echo Heights, 

. Washington, "Dp. Cc. 
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: {rs. SYLVIA HOKE, 5421 Waneta Road, Glen Echo | 
Heigkts, Maryland, advised that she is a sister of RUTH 
PAISE of Irving, Texas. She said that RUTH visited ss 
her home just prior to last Labor Day or the end of - . 
August for about three days. RUTH mentioned at that. 
time tkat she intended to go to Ney Orleans within the 
following fer weeks to pick up a Russian wife of an 
énerican who yas expecting a second child and was taking 
her to live with ker in Texas. As explanation at the time 
to Mrs. HOXZ, RUTH indicated that MARINA wanted to leave 
her busdand at the time, that ke was not supporting the 
family, azd was, in Mrs. HOKE's words gathered from RUTH 
tkat OSWALD was a "jerk" as far as his husband role was 
concerned. Mrs. HOKE said that ker sister's action on 
behalf of MARINA vas an act of kindness on her part to a 
person havirg no one to whom to turn. lrs. HOKE did not 
ksov hoy ker sister knew the OSWALDs, could only speculate 
that it was probably through mutual acquaintances. 

Mrs. HOKE said that she never met OSWALD, said 
’ RUTH mextioned that he had been to Russia, interded to stay 

there, had subsequertly returned to the U.S. She said she 
krew zothizg xout OSWALD’s politics. . 

irs. HOKE said that she subsequently received a 
letter from RUTH after ker visit in which she indicated 
that MARINA was ther living with ker, that she was 
ezxjoyizg ker company. 

Mrs. KOKE said that she did not recognize OSWALD’s 
fame at first in news accounts but as the description of 
MARINA and ker connectior with Irving, Texas, evolved, she 
renlized reference was being made to the sama girl living 
with ber sister. She accordizgly telephoned RUTH and 
verified this and iz4uired about ker sister’s welfare. She 
sald that ker sister had vrothizg to add other than to 
verify that MARINA was the person involved and that they 
were well. 

Ske said she 91lso had a card from RUTH announcing 
the birth at the time of MARINA's second child. 
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Mrs. HOKE said RUTH was going 
to “Life” magazine but this apparentin dia aot a oe 
Mrs. HOKE said her sister would probably look att MARY , 
welfare, at least for the present, since MARINA to h NA'S. 
krowledge only had RUTH to assist her financially. “= 
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